NORTH CAROLINA OPEN DISASTER EVENTS - TIME EXTENSION DEADLINES

HURRICANE MATTHEW – DR 4285
DECLARATION DATE: OCTOBER 10, 2016
CAT A-B – 6 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (4-10-2017)
CAT C-G – 18 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (4-10-2018)

HURRICANE FLORENCE – DR 4393
DECLARATION DATE: SEPTEMBER 14, 2018
CAT A-B – 6 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (3-14-2019)
CAT C-G – 18 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (3-14-2020)

TROPICAL STORM MICHAEL – DR 4412
DECLARATION DATE: FEBRUARY 1, 2019
CAT A-B – 6 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (8-1-2019)
CAT C-G – 18 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (8-1-2020)

HURRICANE DORIAN – DR 4465
DECLARATION DATE: OCTOBER 4, 2019
CAT A-B – 6 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (4-4-2020)
CAT C-G – 18 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (4-4-2021)

FEBRUARY SEVERE STORM(S) – DR 4543
DECLARATION DATE: MAY 8, 2020
CAT A-B – 6 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (11-8-2020)
CAT C-G – 18 MONTHS FROM DECLARATION DATE (11-8-2021)

COVID-19 – DR 4487
DECLARATION DATE: MARCH 25, 2020
CAT B – ONGOING (NO END DATE AS OF 10/6/2020)
CAT Z – ONGOING (NO END DATE AS OF 10/6/2020)

Please Note: The State has the authority to extend deadlines by six months for Debris and Emergency Work, and for up to 18 months for permanent work (CAT C-G). Beyond these 6 and 18 months, FEMA must approve all time extension requests. FEMA must approve all temporary facilities time extensions – the state cannot. If additional time is needed, the applicant should request a time extension based on their projected completion date. FEMA will approve or deny time extension requests based upon the reasons provided by subrecipients in their request. Time Extension requests must be submitted in EMGrants.